
Hen Parties 
The perfect experience for any hen!

Kim Williams



THIRSTY HENS 
BOTTOMLESS BRUNCH

Enjoy a dish from our tasty brunch
menu, with bottomless Prosecco or

mimosas for 1.5 hours

Sunday-Thursday £32pp 
Friday and Saturday £35pp

THIRSTY HENS 
BOTTOMLESS DINNER

Enjoy a 2 course dinner with
bottomless Prosecco or mimosas for

1.5 hours

Sunday-Thursday £35pp 
Friday and Saturday £39pp

John Knight

John Knight



TIPSY HENS

Enjoy a cocktail masterclass with
one of our talented team

 

You and your hens will mix and
enjoy 3 cocktails

 
2 hour experience

Sunday-Thursday £32pp 
Friday and Saturday £36pp

Minimum of 8 applies

AFTERNOON TEA 
AT THE ESTATE

Indulge in one of  our afternoon tea options 
 

Classic Afternoon Tea £22 
Prosecco Afternoon tea £27 

Cocktail afternoon tea £29.50

Emily Harding

Emily Harding



PERFUME EXPERIENCE
Enjoy a perfume mixology class where a Perfume
Stylist guides you through a fun and informative

fragrance journey, whilst sipping on a glass of
chilled bubbly

 
You will then create & develop your own tailor-

made signature scent, crafted from a choice of 23
exquisite blends

 
All guests will receive a 5ml bottle of your own

unique perfume and the bride-to-be will receive a
20ml atomiser of their perfume, perfect for their

wedding day!
 

All the perfumes will be registered online, giving
you the chance to re-order your signature scent

PRIVATE ROOM HIRE

Private rooms within the Estate are available from
just £200 (subject to availability)

 
Why not add on one of our Hen Partner Activities?

Choose from the below options to up the ante!

Hens with pens: 
A butler in the buff from £160

The bare bones from £260 
The full Monty from £360 

 
Wine tours of Kent tasting session: 

Wine tasting from £45pp (min. 8 guests) 
Full day wine tour from £120pp (min. 4

guests) 
 

Pamper treatments 
Royal Wells Beauty from £25

2 hour experience 
£49 pp

Minimum of 8 applies



SALOMONS ESTATE HEN HAMPER

1 night stay in the luxury Gatehouse Cottage 
 

Pamper hamper: Face masks, under eye mask, slippers, headbands, 
Prosecco and snacks! 

 

Breakfast the following morning, to include a hot English breakfast selection,
freshly baked pastries, fresh fruit and a selection of juices 

(Served in the main manor house)
 

You can add any of our hen partner activities in the Gatehouse, including the
perfume experience (prices as outlined above)

Fridays and Saturdays £129pp
 

Sunday-Thursday £109pp 
Minimum of 8 applies
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If you would like to enquire further about our hen party packages at
Salomons Estate contact us on:

 
leisuresales@salomons-estate.com

01892 507645
www.salomons-estate.com

 
Broomhill Road, Southborough Tunbridge Well, Kent Tn3 0TG

@salomons_venue @salomons.venue  @salomons_estate

GET IN TOUCH

Alex Tenters


